
Planning For A Large Event 
www.your-worth.com

Planning a large event requires keeping track of many details – details that get lost if you 
don't get them out of your head and on paper! Here are helpful tips and a checklist to prepare 
for your next big event. 

Plan ahead so you can enjoy your event and special time with your guests.
 
Plan your menu

• Decide on menu items
• Determine the amount you need to feed your crowd
• Show your servers the size portions to serve 
• Rent whatever warming ovens, tableware, and serving items you will need.

Room Design  

• Draw your room design. Have these drawings for your set up crew. 

• Properly sign all areas such as: guest book space, greeting table, head table displays, 
serving areas, dance area, performers, etc. 

• Make it easy for people to move about. Chairs need 2’ - 3’ clearance for people to get 
in and out comfortably. That means 4’ - 6’ between tables.

• Serve your meal buffet style. Have large groups go down both sides of the table to 
speed up serving time. 

• If you are serving the plates with food on them, have dinnerware, drinks and salads set 
up on tables before-hand.

Decorations

• Take a picture of how you want your table decorations before-hand. Your helpers can 
follow your examples.

• If you are draping fabric in a large area, decorate a small area to begin with. I draped a 
small area of a deck to determine how much tulle/net I would need for the entire area. 
Then I multiplied. You can join pieces together and secure them to posts with large 
pipe cleaners.

• E-Bay has a great buys pre-made decorative supplies.  Consider selling your 
decorations on E-Bay when you're through with your event!  
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Get help signed up

Get commitments. Don’t count on people that vaguely say, ”Oh, we will be there.” Ask 
volunteers to sign up for a specific job. 

Use a sign-up sheet to keep track of commitments: 

Set-Up Crew Event Crew Clean-Up Crew

Prepare a list for your photographer

Communicate with your professional photographer or friend taking pictures. Make a list of 
photos you want. Be specific. 

I have over 600 photos of a wedding and no pictures of the guests at the tables! It was an 
honest mistake by the photographer - but I've since learned to make a list. 

Desired Photos: Add others in the blanks: 

Every table of Guests - with faces showing

Fun Activities

Food Tables

Decorations

Greeting tables

Visiting people

Special speakers/performers

Group Photo 
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Make a list of everything you might need 

Dinner Serving Tables Drink Area

large plates spoons salt and pepper large cups

small plates *signs for food **tablecloths small cups

napkins butter photo of table arrangements **drink dispensers

forks salad dressing decorations ice 

spoons condiments cream 

knives sugar

cups sweetener

coffee cups coffee/tea

bowls coffee maker

*Signs eliminate people asking, ”Where do I put this?” for covered dishes. Suggestions: 
salads, veggies, main dishes, desserts.
** Rent tablecloths/tableware and drink dispensers for sweet tea, unsweet tea, and water. 

Kitchen Area  Greeting Table Items to take Outside Grilling 

paper towels guest book cam corders paper towel holders

cloth towels name tags film grilling tools:

wash cloths pens/markers chargers/batteries    - tongs

dish soap/Purell order forms cameras    - spatula

12-cup coffee pot business cards music/CDs    - fork

rent food warmers straight pins instruments    - cleaner

can opener receipt book microphones/cord propane

punch opener suggestions photos Pam

scrubber blank cards scrapbook charcoal/lighter fluid

cleaning spray photos # for drawings chafing dishes/Sterno

foil/Saran wrap laptop broom and dustpan

containers for leftovers easels fire extinguisher

ice chests bulletin boards bucket/water/soap

tooth picks push pins ice chests

funnel/empty jug screen grill
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sharp knife raffle tickets/bowl

coffee filters prizes

pans

*Signs Other Supplies

water plug bars

sweet extension cords

unsweet large paper clips (to hang things from)

donations first aid and simple medicines 

door prizes scotch/masking/duct tape

special guests hammer/nails

names screw drivers - flat and phillps head

salads measuring tape

veggies pliers

main dishes drop cloth

desserts fan

welcome trash bags

scissors

ladder

broom/mop/vacuum cleaner

matches/candles

key to building for the event

* I type, laminate and cut these ahead of time. We made them very inexpensively. My stands 
for the signs were: a 24” dowel rod with a clothe spin glued, upside-down at the top stuck into 
a 2”x4”x6” wood block base. The labels go right into the clothes pin easily and quickly. 

Don't forget your key to the building for the event!

Be glad you prepared ahead of time.
You need to be free for your guests.

Get it out of your head. Put it on paper and ENJOY!
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